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Over the past five (5) years, Chartiers Center has made significant 
strides in moving beyond the role of a traditional Community 
Mental Health Center and has embraced the many opportunities 

to more comprehensively and collaboratively serve the community.  As 
the landscape of health care changes, we believe Chartiers Center is 
now much better positioned to move ahead and we look forward to 
being an integral part of the long range future.  Some accomplishments 
we’ve made:  the development of the agency’s first strategic plan, the 
smooth conversion to an electronic health record, the award of a HUD 
grant to provide housing to 101 individuals and families who are home-
less, the start of Drug and Alcohol treatment services and school based 

outpatient treatment and a formal partnership to provide psychiatric 
services with the Sto-Rox Neighborhood Health Council.  

The artwork on this page is significant of the transition and reposi-
tioning for growth of our programs serving individuals with Intellectual 
and Developmental Disabilities.  As we prepare to relocate and expand 
our Vocational Training Center to a bigger and brighter location, we 
temporarily merged our programs with great success. 

Throughout these activities, we have strengthened our partner-
ships and streamlined our administrative overhead.  Our future goals 
are to continue looking for opportunities to integrate our service delivery 
with a focus on delivering physical and behavioral health services in a 
coordinated fashion. We will also continue to diversify our portfolio of 
service offerings within and outside of Allegheny County.
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School-Based Services
Sarah Hazlett —In-School Clinician

Chartiers’ Client Satisfaction Surveys
Katherine Radakovich —Chief Human Resource and Compliance Officer

Sto-Rox – Chartiers Center 
Integrated Outpatient Services 
Rosi Albert —COO of Recovery Treatment Services

Chartiers provides school-based services in 
the school that consists of mental health 

outpatient therapy and/or referrals to the 
Student Assistance Program.  Clinical services 
are provided to students in the school-based 

therapist’s office by a licensed mental health 
therapist who is employed by Chartiers Center, 
not the district. For students who may need sup-
port accessing the help they need, referrals may 
be made to the Student Assistance Program 
(SAP) team which is made up of school and 
agency staff. The team helps parent’s access 
school and community services for their child. 
Chartiers contracts with local districts to provide 
SAP services which are predominately utilized 
in the middle school and high school.

Sarah Hazlett, Chartiers’ In-School Clinician 
shared the following, “Being able to provide 
school-based therapy to students at Chartiers 
Valley ensures that students who may have  
barriers to treatment, whether it’s transportation 
or busy after school schedules, now have access 

to mental health services.” Also as a member of 
the SAP team she said, “SAP services provides 
the opportunity to coordinate with teachers, 
guidance counselors, and administration to work 
together in order to ensure the student can be 
successful. I link students and families to appro-
priate resources, provide additional support to 
students, and educate staff on issues surround-
ing mental health.” Sarah said students access 
services to help them deal with bullying, low 
self-esteem, trouble adjusting to school, death 
of a loved one, anxiety, poor attendance etc.

Chartiers provides school-based services  
in the following school districts: Chartiers  
Valley, Keystone Oaks, South Fayette and  
Upper St. Clair.

Chartiers mission is to serve the needs of our 
consumers.  To aid us in providing outstand-

ing client services, Chartiers has implemented 
a client satisfaction survey in the Outpatient 
Department. The client satisfaction survey will 
help the agency pinpoint weaknesses in our 
program while identifying best practices.  The 
agency has loaded the survey to a mobile device 
which is given to clients at the conclusion of 
their appointment.  These surveys are private, 

anonymous, and clients are provided the op-
portunity to decline. 

Integrating the survey into a client’s experi-
ence enables each client to provide feedback 
regarding their quality of care. Survey data is 
reviewed to ensure meaningful data is collected 
and utilized.  In the months to come, Chartiers 
is committed to making this survey accessible 
to consumers in other programs to assist the 
agency in improving its continuum of services.

Chartiers Center and Sto-Rox Neighborhood 
Family Health Center have entered into a 

formal agreement for Chartiers to provide be-
havioral health outpatient treatment and service 
coordination within the health center. Currently, 
a licensed therapist is providing outpatient 
treatment and soon we will be providing on-site 
psychiatric services. 

The therapists and psychiatrist will have 

the opportunity to provide behavioral health 
services to adults within this underserved com-
munity who experience difficulty in obtaining 
services due to financial restrictions and lack of 
transportation.  This specific location will not 
only permit ease of access but also immediate 
consultation and collaboration with the medical 
providers who are located at the site and provid-
ing medical services to the same consumers. 

This integration of services will assist in provid-
ing timely and coordinated care to each.  With 
the incorporation of blended service coordina-
tion it will boost consumer’s access to support 
services and aid in completion of necessary 
referral and linkages to financial, educational 
and housing opportunities.



Substance Abuse Services
Kelly Corr —Director of Substance Abuse Outpatient Services

iCount, Innovative Service Delivery Model 
Jacque Hunter —Administrative/Blended Service Coordination Supervisor

We are happy to announce that Chartiers 
Center’s new Substance Abuse Outpatient 

Treatment Program is now open. The Chartiers’ 
program is open to adolescents and adults age 
12 and older who have displayed a need for 
substance abuse treatment services and require 
Outpatient Services. The Program can also pro-
vide the appropriate level of care for consumers 
who are diagnosed with a co-occurring mental 
health disorder. 

The program includes individual counsel-

ing, family counseling, psychiatric evaluations 
and, if needed, medication management. 
Services can be utilized as a step down from a 
higher level of care, or as a first step in assisting 
a consumer who is suffering from a substance 
use disorder.

 This Program was made possible through 
funds from the Staunton Farm Foundation. If you 
have questions on insurance, or would like more 
information about the program, please feel free 
to contact us at (412) 221-3302 x123.

Chartiers’ Recovery Support staff is currently 
involved in the Forbes Foundation iCount 

Project. The concept of iCount was developed 
as an innovative strategy to improve the health 
status of the community by recognizing that real 
life barriers exist that lead to our optimal health.  
“The point is you’re going to build services 
around the patient,” said Karen Feinstein, CEO 
of the Jewish Healthcare Foundation and its 
operating arm, the Pittsburgh Regional Health 
Initiative, which has helped fund and plan the 
iCount project. Through the “clustering” of part-
ner providers;  behavioral health, physical health 

and a wide variety of community supports, the 
focus is to facilitate easy and smart access to 
health care and rally the supports that, when 
absent, blocks the person’s ability to care for 
him/herself properly.  

Chartiers is currently part of a cluster with 
Sto Rox Family Health Center and Holy Family 
Institute with a primary focus of delivering 
collaborative services to high risk populations in 
the surrounding McKees Rocks community. “It’s 
meant to break down the silos and tap exist-
ing agencies for the benefit of patients,” said 
Kate Dewey, president of The Forbes Funds, 

a Downtown-based organization that advises 
nonprofits and has been planning iCount for two 
years. 

Although much work has been done, iCount 
is still considered to be in the development 
stages.  The cluster, providing a broad spec-
trum of medical services, as well as behavioral 
health clinical and service coordination, are now 
working together with a collaborative team ap-
proach.  The implementation of this innovative, 
service delivery system has just commenced, 
serving the identified at-risk, high need com-
munity members.

This past summer, the Vocational Training Pro-
gram joined with the Employment Training 

Center and the Senior Program at our Dormont 
site. This is a temporary transition while the 
work is done to secure the new program space 
and expand our Adult Training Facility. The 
specialists and aides in the program are working 
with a new floor design and have taken advan-
tage of some of the changes to redesign their 
work areas. The space now even allows for an 
“art gallery” wall which is the perfect place to 
highlight our budding artists.

  Every week new theme based activities 
are incorporated into the program that includes: 
artistic expression, cooking classes, gardening, 

music, therapy dogs, exercise groups and yoga. 
New client programming is being intro-

duced which was made possible through a grant 

from the Edith L. Trees Charitable Trust. The 
programming includes:

Shoebox Learning Concepts, a client cen-
tered approach that will enable each client to 
further achieve their own individual goals with 
greater success.                                       

IPad Technology – using mainstream 
technology to enhance daily programming that 
will connect clients to the community they live 
in and allow them to share in the world of multi-
media learning.

IDD—A New Vision
Micky Cogley —Multi-Support Specialist



MISSION We, the 
staff and leadership of 
Chartiers Center are 
committed to providing 
compassionate support to those in 
need who face behavioral health, 
co-occurring disorders, or IDD 
challenges as they transform 
their lives.

VISION Chartiers Center will be a 
person centered and recovery oriented 
center of excellence in the delivery of 
innovative IDD and behavioral health 
services in a multi-county area.

to those who have supported our work this past year. Listed donations were made from 
July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015. We are grateful to the many donors who have given  

generously this year and look forward to welcoming new donors. For easier use, donations are now accepted on our website through  
PAYPAL. Call (412) 221-3302, extension 118, or visit www.chartierscenter.org for more information.
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Distribution of Income

Distribution of Expenditures

DONORS
($500+)
Fed Ex Ground 
John and Betsy Baun Fund
Harsha Mikkilineni
Maryellen Swickline

($250+)
Binu Advani
Beth Civitarese
Philip Keys 
Craig Molinaro
Gloria Spagiare
Lorraine Zwickle

($100+)
1st Presbyterian Church of Duquesne
M/M Tom Atkins
Marion Blackburn
Kelly Coticchia 
Sue Coyle 
M/M DeAngelis
Barbara Dotter
Jeremy Funkhouser 
Julie and Walter Hogg
Bo Kalocay
James McNamara,III
John and Katie Mannarino
Parents Assoc. of IDD Adults (PARA)
M/M Andrew Poole
Pauline Power
Rod Willaman
Lindsay Bahl
Jan Bamford

DONORS  —Continued
Caroline Belczyk 
Garner Family
Daniel Martin  
Tina Martin 
Lee Myford 
Dr. Justine Perhosky 
M/M Alan Pittler
Rev. Dr. Timothy Reichard
Judy Starr
Winfred Manor &  
Kings Mill Rd. neighbors
James Wood 

FRIENDS
Apogee IT Services
Cheryl Atkins
Cindy DiBello
Mary Kay Bonn
Clyde and Paula Cardarelli
Rosanne Casciato
Patricia Chastulik 
George Day
M/M Vince DeUsanio
Mike Foglia
Nancy Forbeck 
Bob and Mickey Geider
Bernie Grant 
George and Norma Hammer
Marian Krek
M/M LoBello and family
Nancy Mazza 
Tim and Kay Menees
Niedzwecki Family

FRIENDS  —Continued 
Ron and Anne Paulin
Russ Paulin
Jean Rittmeyer
Kathryn Scheuble
M/M Ken Schnelbach
Ed and Shirley Smith
Dick and Karen Thomas
Deborah Volek
Dennis Wang
Jonathan Tilelli
James Wood
ATC Healthcare
Dr. Alan Axelson
M/M Mike Babjak
Beer Warehouse
Bowser
Brentwood Bank
Caring Mission
Climatech
Kathy Conn
Kelly Coticchia
Karen Coyle
Sue Coyle
Dick Building Company
Eat ‘n Park
Efficiency Solutions
Ghelarducci’s
Giant Eagle
Giovanni’s 
Pam Harsmanka
Henderson Brothers
Lanie Hiles
Hott Spot Wellness

FRIENDS  —Continued 
Terri Huchko
Industrial Elevator
Inservco Insurance
Janitors Supply Inc.
Kapp Communications
Phil Keys

IN-KIND DONORS
Dr. Alan Axelson
Lindsay Bahl
M/M Daniel Betz
Mary Kay Bonn
Bowser
Brentwood Bank
Brown and Brown
Clearview Federal Credit Union
Micky Cogley
Kelly Coticchia
Arthur Coyle
Crafton Giant Eagle
Fox’s Pizza
Henderson Brothers
Lanie Hiles
Terri Huchko
Tom Huechel
Janitors Supply Inc.
Marian Krek
Lincoln Financial
MaherDuessel
Nancy Mazza
Rani Mikkilineni
Mt. Leb. United Methodist Church
Odyssey Software

IN-KIND DONORS  —Continued 
Qualifacts
Rodgers Insurance
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Ladies of Charity
Lianne Shamrock
Kristy Smith
Target Office Products Inc.
Target volunteers
Victorian Finance volunteers

IN MEMORY OF:
Anna Ruth Craig
Jennifer Kalocay
Daniel Pitney
Josh Poremski
Jerry Starr

IN HONOR OF:
Bryan Babjak

GRANTS
Edith L. Trees Charitable Trust
Massey Charitable Trust
Staunton Farm Foundation
Pittsburgh Foundation
Town Hall South
Women of Southwestern PA


